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“Heaven Had Been

nr.4h Bin E B B Kind”-.

VAUDEVILL :
VY“The House of Secrets"

Startling Mystery Un
ravelled by

Grant, Police Reporter

1 K

VAUDEVILLEALL v •
V7.15 and 1.45 

at Night
NEWAND PICTURES230 in 

Afternoon mj.
r«

How Matches Are Made FRANCES FULTON & ÇO
Big Time Dancing Novelty—'‘EGYPT**

Idi iSANDERS AND MACK“The Gay Deceiver’* Comedy 
The Islands of Kuysehn

ipecial—Saturday Matinee Only

Charlie Chaplin 
SSg ‘The Woman’

•‘The People Mask” and Others

m
I

BRANDTandAUBREY VVISTEWART and MERCER .9’SDouble Comedy Act. Man and Woman Entertain* rs. /I S
Singing, Dancing and 

Fancy Skating
sComedy Acrobats !iiin,l ts

WALSH AND STONE Sent out to capture this enemy of the king by her charms, in order that E 
she might gain the release of her father from prison, she falls under the 8 
spell of his magnetic personality and chivalrous character and finds E 
herself in love with the mart she is td betray.i BROWN and HARDY, CASSELL

Tfy Bonnie Scot
A Double Quick-Step. Dancing Team. Man and 

Woman.
Mon • •'!

Singera and Talkers

I E. H. SOTHERNh EDITH STOREY
&

“AN ENEMY TO THE KING”

l

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTÈRY6h.
EpisodeSPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
THE UNWELCOME MOTHER”u

eNew story from Fox Studio. Five Gripping acts, 
treating of combat between love and strength. All 
star cast, headed by

iEvery Afternoon at
2.30

15c and 10c

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon FeatureEvening at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10c portray the leading parts in this romantic play. Fairly flowering with I 

all the charm and spectacular of the Huguenot period, set in an atm os- '! 
phere of chivalry- and .beauty, this feature will go down to posterity ! 
ae E. H. So them's dominant screen achievement.I

Clever Children Have Vital Part in the Drama.

WATERLOO STREET |

WALTER LAW F

BOWLING, T

MONDAY or TUESDAYNew Single String Record.
The Sweeps won four points from the 

rials in the city bowling league, and 
Fjshay established a league record for 

season by rolling a string of 146, 
beating by eight pins the former record 
held by Ferguson.
' The details of last night’s match fol
low :

W'1
*$pe

At The Home of Good Picture™

Pearl of the Army
AT LYRIC

GEM THEATREI IMPERIAL THEATREfiie •c.

THE USUAL. RUN OF PRICES I

1 Total. on severtd occasions against cutting loose 
a,* oli in batting drill. They served their slants 

“2 81 291 up to t|)e hitters in early May form.
146 94 First to tee off on the slab was Norman

87 303 Lutt) the big Canadian pitcher, who ap-
86 106 2.13 peare<i jn exceptionally good form for

so early in the season. Lutz is a big 
right-hander with a bushel of speed. 
What he has in the way of curve rc-

107 82 287 mains to be seen, for Boss Moran would
87 89 266 not allow him to cut loose. Following
79 77 241 Lutz on the firing Une at the batting
91 85 252 drill was Fittery, the Salt Lake south-

102 128 382 paw. ' Fittery is the smallest pitcher in
squad, but he appears to make up for 

466 466 1878 size in skill. He zigzagged them across
j in a -ih&nner that indicated he woidil 
be in the running for a regular berth.

Pfeffer Signs Contract.
Will Watch for Balks j Hot Springs> Ark„ Mar. 14r^feff Pfef-

Du ring the winter the American and I ferais the first of the three Brooklyn 
National League magnates have been hold-huts to sign a contract. Robbie 
considering suggestions for the improve- brought the pitcher and Ebbets together 
ment of batting in the game, but no re- this morning. Pfeffer agreed to the sal- 
sults have been forthcoming. Many ary offered with the addition of a bonus 
ideas have been expounded, but nothing for winning twenty-five games, and hall 

-Ms been done officially by the two major if he won
leagues and by the National association the contract waSl ^Med Robbie: red
of minor league clubs. It is to be not- Wheat and Stengel that Pfeffer had 8 -
ed, however, that in the training camps ed and asked them to come to Hot
iit.wn soutli the various manager» are sP"|jBs f°r d!rt today’ is
pitching their pitches carefully, and c Jhe ”riva o^Jake DauWt today .

vSth tlie idea to eliminate any false , D?.n7 „hv „„bodv
[utejiing movements thât may later be ruffled Robins, . • , CHt)tain
considered balks by the umpires. This j“™Stemperaméntà^ as a moving picture 
içperial vigilance of the managers would J .g mo^than apt to line up
SuggesLthat'Tommy Connolly, the Am wjth the pi^yers who want Pfeffer, 
encan League umpire, knew what he was wheat and Stengel back at any cost, 
talking about when, in an interview pub- Yo Snyder, the rookie catcher, who 
iished in the Globe not long ago, he said jrft last week to attepd the funeral of 
iliat the game needed little except that k.g mother, is also due today. He will 
the pitchers be required to live up to ralse thc Robins’ Roster to twenty- 
the rules regarding the delivery of the three and gjve Robbie a chance to work 
hall to the batsmen. Tommy predicts Qut hig pitchers in the box instead of 

-it will be done tills year. | having them acting as farm hands in the
/approves of Military Drill outer garden.

SKATING

Sweeps. 
Mcllveen 
Gamblin 
Foshay . 
Ferguson 
Sullivan

114 Grips Every Spectator and Gives 
to Be the One Best Yet

PEARL WHITE 
RALPH KELLARD

>• }'
See the Opening Episode

Promise98
93
96 /

102

iSjS03 582 462 1497 
Total.

Co Slors
Specials. 

McIntyre, 
Chase ... 
Fitzgerald 
White ... 
Wilson ..

98
I... 90

85
76 *107 MUTUAL WEEKLYthe

466
,■

“FRENZIED FINANCE ”
Comedy

O’ROURKE & JORDAN
Vaudeville Skit

Tonight—Wanderers vs; Nationals.

BASEBALL ■■

arrived this morning, but not in time to 
shoulder a musket with his fellow 
Yanks. The rifle was introduced into 
the military drill this morning—not real 
rifles—thd Yanks have not any of them, 
but bats to take the place of guns in the 
manual of physical exercise.
Shawkey reports that . from various 
causes—he does not know exactly what 
—he has lost seven pounds. The heat of 
the last two days may be partly respon
sible. -

The score by innings:—

Yankee Regulars 
Showing Up WellI

Robert

Stallings Eases
Up on the Braves

---------------- * -

Fewer British 
Athletes Killed

Play High-Grade Ball and Trim 
Second Team 7 to 2—Recruits 
Not Showing Good Form R. H. E. 

1—2 6 2 
0—7 9 0

0 0 1Second team
, ?fa^n’-^k:,farreiuVJhhaveeS'blamed ^BatieTs-Monroe, McGraw. Fergus

es spring was exhibited by them to- »n, Nunamaker, mid ShawPiercy. R«-

However, Fall In Battles at Tne tVtoTwo'Tn aMetdThrif S ^^7’Peck

s'a.*®]; c
tMrd by Angel Aragon on an infield out. j Ferguson none in two-thirds inning; off 

The " pitching which the regulars Piercy, three in three innings, off Rus 
pounded was done by youngsters and, sel1. three in three innings.

Somme. Lieut. J. R. Freeman, who has truth to tell, was not good pitching. The
first man they faced was Ed. Monroe, j 
and he performed capitally until lie j 
winded himself running out a two-base | 
hit. He hit the ball to the centre field ; 
fence. He was wild when he went back j 
to the mound, filled up the bases and ! 
then was laced for a three-bagger by 1 
Walter Pipp.

Monroe would have done much better 
if he had not made that two-bagger, Mc
Graw, with his arm still sore, followed 
and had nothing to show. He was re
lieved in the fifth inning by Ferguson, 
who did exceedingly well in preventing 
the men, whom McGraw had put on 
bases, from scoring. Piercy, just over 
a lame arm, twirled well for the regul- 

He had speed and a curve or two.
Allen Russell was invincible until he New York. Mar. 16—Men who like to 
took it easy. A slow ball, thrown w-lth jjack up what they believe with bets are 
moist ball pantomime, on which he has beginning to make wagers on contingenc- 
been working this spring, was eneourag- jes ()f |lle armt,d ship question. A num- 
ingly effective. ...... her were reported today, the prevailing

Two regulars were thrown out at the basis Qf the hazards being apparently 
plate in the second inning. Aragon nip- ; tbe probability of an encounter between 
ped one of them and Miller with a fine j an urmed American vessel and a Ger- 
hurl from centre, landed the other. The 
fielding of the regulars was steady and 
sharp, and in team play, both in defense 
and offense, they showed progress. A1 
Walters cut down a base runner at sec
ond with the first real good throw from 
behind the plate made by one of the 
catchers so far. Magee and Peck led the 
batting.

Paddy Baumann of the infield forces

I
0 0

Regulars Defeat the Scminoles 4 
to 0 —■ Recruits Are Showing 
Up Well

Several wej) Known In Sport Circles,

Somme
!Miami, Fla., Mar. 16—Two sessions a 

day have begun to tell on the Braves, 
the weather has been so warm, and Stal
lings decided to call off the morning 
practice today so that the boys would 
be in good shape for the game this af
ternoon. He intended to taxe an air trip 
over the everglades, planning to land at 
the ball park upon’his return just before 
the game was scheduled to start, but 
could not make the arrangements with 
the aviator this morning. He will, if he 
can, go on the trip before the club leaves 
acre. He started the military drill him
self yesterday and the boys enjoyed it 
very much. Later he expects to get a 
a rill sergeant from the regular army to 
-ake the Braves in hand.

The exhibition games between the 
.iraves and Seminoles ara beginning to 
lighten up a little. The regulars 
seven-inning game yesterday four to 
nothing, Jàsse Barnes pitching for the 
second team.,4TJ6e four runs were made 
on some loose fielding and a couple of 
lucky hits. Fred Bailey, the Washing
ton and Lee boy who' is playing right 
field for the regulars, is beginning tb 
show up better in every game.

Those who have watched him say that 
lie is the best looking youngster they 
have yet seen. He is hitting well and 
doing some classy fielding, and is, more
over, one of the fastest men on the club. 
Twombley is fielding well, but hasn’t 
done much witli (he bat since coming 
here. He made a nice clean double in 
the game-yesterday, but was out at third 
trying to, stretch the hit. The Medford 
boy is vfpridag bqrd to get into a re
gular berth. Sphere are about six others 
who are also looking for an outfield posi
tion and the competition is pretty brisk. 
Sherwood Magee is practicaly sure of his 
position. Joe Kelly made a fine throw 
to the plate.'ÿfter catching a fly ball yes
terday. Kelly will come pretty near mail
ing a job for himself in the outfield.

Lillian Russell expected to go to the 
game this afternoon but late last night 
she notified Business Manager Hapgood 
that she would be unable to do so as she 
and Mr. Moore, her husband, were ob
liged to leave town for their home in 
Pittsburg. Mr. Moore is owner and 
publisher of the Pittsburg Leader and 
owns several other papers.

President Haughton, who is now at 
Aiken, S. C., is expected to reach here 
the latter part of the week, when Mar- 
anville is also due-

London, March 14.—The latest casu
alty list issued shows a welcome falling 
off in the number of well-known British 
athletes killed and wounded on theManager Bill Donovan of the New 

York Yankees is just as. enthusiastic as
his players over the military drill fea- ^ g .. Editor of The Times is 

 ̂ * whoCwon°tlie «Slï’S SSE

in BO,r’ Xer^atot^Toofand »oE7 m.st^e, chang-

mZ U should be continued every year ed their verdict and awarded the cbiim- 

regardless of,any preparedness necessity, pionslu^trop^ ^ ^ Thome,s to.

BASEBALL was ninety points, Stevenson’s
Bill James In Condition eighty points and Cosgrove finished third

Waxahachie, Tex<is, March t*—Bill with slxlÿ. J*ua,ter^f a^ècond'ofThe son is Icss than four weclls away, and 
James, liger Pitcher who w**''!' ™'I|!idv record. Harry’s many friends in one great danger is that the boys may 
‘^fol h"s frilure to keèpKin condition, this city are" pleased to learn of his overdo the training stunt. VThey cannot 

Modav is the best conditioned player in success and arc prepared to give him rcsist the desire to show ev irything, and 
^be Detroit camp. Manager Jennings a royal welcome on his re urn om . Barry and Wagner are kept busy watch- 

predicted à startling come back f,r him. now hold, the Ne*' En^.MetrnpolL ^ Barry wants to start out with 
With James in condition, and pitch—f tun and Ontario ch p P > ; everybody all set and will use every ef-

ing to the best of his ability, Hughic be- won all e^en^nt''!s ig mltl„lfort to avoid a hpspital list,
lieves no club in the league can stoji Note—A report of he p It,was noticed yesterday i hat the play-
Uie Tiger drive for the jynnant. iished elsewhere. ___________ j ers were extremely careful n their navi-

BochUng Loses 20 Pounds _ I Ration of the base patch, n, t attempting
Doenmig e-"”» xa w ; any sliding, relying on spied alone to

New Orleans, March 14.—With the 11 U| fl U | |s|97llD get to a hassock. Altogether too many
rest of the Indians going easy under or-: UHIHlI * I UtUU | l'all players have busted i leg at the
ders of Manager Fohl, who fears over| ; spring training camp, and-Manager Bar
training, Joe Boehling was wondering to- i ~ * ’ ry does not want any such calamity to
day what has become of twenty pounds , befall imy of his pUyers.
of flesh that used to hamper him in pick- -------- j . » Çeorge M. Cohan and »am H. Har-

11TV nnpe i tdÉël ns take the Providence chit it is a sure
For several seasons while with the 7. . , bet that any surplus talenl Frazee has

Washington riuh Joed tried his^es^to Concert he ha. tWO M.JOf League wui^them Huthe recruit; keepriimv-
yearTe^rted at 165 aid has lost five Clubs In HlS Outfit — Leotard have a hard time deciding who should 
year ne repu»icu , . _ , be released, and it is doubtful if some of
more. Q* Way 10 Join Dquaa tile boys could be waived out of the

---------------- _ American League.
, __ -vi™ Washimr- Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 15—“Take it “Dutch” Leonard is said :o be on his

Augusta, Ga, Mar. I . g , i me kjd>,. said President Harry way here from California [witli Duffy
ton N •_ i mais plan to ge brotherhoods ' Frazee of the Red Sox this morning, Lewis. Frazee has not heaid this offle-
vle eutos an<L„ rors will onen the sen • “the more 1 think about that battle yes- jauy. This seems to be the nicest little 
strixe. i ue senators wdl open the sen Cttdy.g Yaniguns and piace in the world for brilli mt business
son in Qunkertown, and . ag ’ Barrv’s Regulars the more convinced 1 men to reach agreements anc by the end 
fith has declared lie’ll get hi. team there “«rr^atVown two major league ball 0f the week we may be ablelo state that 
even if they have to walk. diibs That troupe that Cady bossed the Boston club will be con piete.

Has to Warn Rookies. can Rck several major league clubs that Henriksen stung the pill hard yestcr-
M , i have seen. I will bet anything on it.” day. The Can Ionian is out til clinch thatSt. Petersburg, Fla., Mar Mr-Pat I hove shou)d „ot be called utility job this year, as it is plain to

Moran had to warn h,s rookie pitchers tQ‘ « ,lis employment of the him that there is a big fiel 1 and some
word “kid.” It has grown to be a habit „f the, other entries have some real
with him, being something he acquired goods to show. Henriksen has been a 
through association with George M. Co- valuable man to thc Red So::, and figur- 
han. The prexy calls miuiy people [ng on getting his job is one thing while 
“kid ” There are other names lie could getting it is another, 
call them, lie says. This is also true of Jim my Walsh.

Manager Harry will stage a six-inning Minor league clubs are crazy to get him 
game every day for the rest of the week, but how is one of the best base runners 
and is very confident that he will have jn the Johnson league going i o get out of 
bis athletes in proper shape for the first its Jimmy is working hard and y ester- 
grapple with the Robins Sunday after- day he put over one swell hi: and was a 
noon at Whittington Park. Robinson is regular screech in the middle pasture for 
pressing his students hard, but. they do F. Galva Cady's tea pi. 
not look to be in anywhere near as good Joe Bums is arranging his St. Patrick’s 
shape as the members of the Barry set. Day programme. There is n) such thing 

In the Reggie-Yan game today catch- as an Evacuation Day to cut in 60-50 on 
ers “Brick” Wilder and Joe Devine will the celebration down here. They are 
be given a chance to show their value, playing the birthday of St. Pitriek across 
The former has a lame arm, but is game the hoards.
enough to gq through with any kind of “Taunton Joe” is said to be the best 

''assignment. Both of these lads are training camp umpire in captivity and 
to stay with the Red Sox, and are is the most watchful of wa:chful wait

ers, being always on the loo tout for one 
sea- hit back through the box.

A Letter From Harry Thorue

Betting Un The 
Armed Vessels

died of wounds, was a splendid all-round 
athlete of King’s College, London. He 
was captain of the soccor football team 
and champion lightweight boxer of his 
corps, winning the gold medal in Feb
ruary, 1916.

Lieut. D. A. G. R. Ryley, who is re
ported as missing, was one of the Lady 
Margaret (Cambridge) crew which won 
the Wyfoids at Henley in 1918 and thc 
Visitor’s Plate twelve months later. W. 
R. Stimson, wounded, is the famous 
Cambridge University swimmer who re
presented the Light Blues against Ox
ford in 1918 ^and 1914.

J. S. Copeland, a prominent North 
country Rugby footballer, has died from 
wounds. He was a member of the Wes
ton F. C. when it won the Durham 
senior cup in 1918-14. F. C. Neuves, the 
cross-country ex-champion of the Sur
rey Athletic Club, has returned from 
the front badly wounded, having lost his 
left arm. Neaves was a sterling cross
country runner in the years 1910, 1911 
and 1912, in which he won the South of 
Thames and Southern Counties chem

in 1910 he was first home in

V:
ges, rea-

$1,000 to $500 That First U. S. 
Ship Sailing Under New Rules 
Will Cress Atlantic Without 
Firing

to him as lie won one
won a

was ,S

ars.

man submarine. Some believed that the 
submarines would keep out of the way 
of the armed vessels—and others thought 
not, so they bet. One wager reported to 
have been made in Lower Broadway 
was $1,000 to $500, that the first Am
erican ship to leave this port carrying 
guns would go across the ocean and back 
without using her weapons, and this bet 
seemed to, set the odds. A two 
bet said to have been made was that 
the first American vesel attacked by a 
submarine would be victorious in the en
counter, the major amount being $250.

Another bet reported today was one of 
$100 to $6, that the first American ship 
armed by the government would not 
leave this country before May 8. John 
Jay Chapman, a lawyer of 60 Wall 
street, expressed his lack of confidence 

Many people when they contract a ;n t|,e administration by offering the 
cold do not pay any attention to it, jgjoo which a friend covered, 
thinking perhaps it will pass away in a Gregg, vice-president of the G. W. Fab- 
day or two. This is a mistake for bo fr> jnc _ cigar importers of 36 West 
fore they know it, it has settled on the Thirty-Seventh street, also sent $50 to 

Too much stress cannot be laid on the tbe New Y'ork Sun which published Mr. 
fact that on the first sign of a cough or chapman’s offer.
lungs. ... In his letter, Mr. Gregg said: “It is
cold it must be gotten rid of immediate- ncd ;,i n sporting spirit that I wish to 
ly, otherwise it may cause years of sut- make this wager, but as an expression 
fering from some serious lung trouble. 0f my faith in the sincerity, deterraina- 

Mr. A. George, 30 Blevin’s Place, To- tiem, courage, and patriotism of the 
ronto. Ont., writes: “Having greatly president.”
benefitted from your remedy, Dr. Wood’s The Sun returned the check tb Mr. 
Norway Pine Syrup, I take the liberty, Gregg, with Mr. Chapman's address, but 
to write you a few words about the ef- this was not done until today, and Mr. 
feet of that wonderful syrup. Two years Gregg said later in the day that Secretary 
ago I caught a severe cold followed by, Lansing’s statement of tiie government’s 
a spasmodic cough and pain in my chest. p0sjtiVe intention to arm American ships 
I was treated by many doctors but j made d evident to him that if he renew- 
without «ny benefit, and also took j ed his offer to Mr. Cfiapman it would 

proprietory medicines which all be equivalent to asking a man to bet ' 
One of my friends re- against a “sure thing.” He added, how

ever, that lie was still willing to bet 
should Mr. Chapman sh desire, but Mr. 
Chapman said that he had offered only 
one wagCr and had placed it.

pionships.
the National cross-country champion
ship.

A famous Scottish league soccor foot
baller, Capt. J. M. Young of Partlck 
Thistle, has lost his leg by amputation 
as the result of wounds. His brilliant 
services in the field earned for him the 
Military Cross a few months ago. Major 
J. P. Orde, who has died from wounds, 
was a fine all-around sportsman. He 
was mentioned in dispatches in January, 
1916, and awarded the Military Cross 
last January. The well-known welter
weight boxer, Eddie Elton of St. James, 
has been killed in action at Saloniki. He 
figured with great success at the Na
tional Sporting Club, the ring and in 
the Provinces. He was at one time spar
ring partner to Bombardier Wells and 
Matt Wells. A famous Cambridge Uni
versity football “Blue, Capt. E. C. 
Benthall, who played in the varsity 
game against Oxford in 1918, has been 
wounded. R. H. Mangles, the famous 
English international Rugby footballer 
of the Richmond Club, who had been 
awarded the Distinguished Service Or
der, has also received the Order of St. 
Anne from the Czar of Russia for bril
liant services on the battlefield. Capt. 
A H Macllwaine, the English Interna
tional and Army Rugby player, has been 
promoted to a staff captaincy attached 
to headquarter units.

I

to one

Had Severe Cold
PAM M CHEST 

SPASMODIC COUGHING
Will Walk if Necessary.

A. H.

few ^ MANCHESTER.

/ 'L ™OOUNT "S TO RUSSIA

TOOKE
COLLARS

.--------- many
London Mar. 16—That Viscount Mil-1 failed to cure, 

ner’s recent visit to Russia was for the commended Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
nurnose of urging the emperor to co-op- Syrup, and after using three bottles I 
crate with the Duma and thus avert a was completely cured. I recommend it 
revolution, is the analysis of the vis- : to anyone as a God-sent remedy.” 
count’s trip by the Manchester Guard-, “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
ian Internal conditions in Russia' have wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
not been unknown ill England and id- mark, price 25c. and 50c. 
though the Czar knew thin a revolution, Manufactured for the past twenty-five 
was pending he had expressed the opin- years by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
ion that he wotild be able to suppress It. Toronto. Ont

I

IS CENTS BACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

;y 0
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEan

23 THE? MONTREALeager
fighting hard for recognition.

The opening of the championship 1

f i •i'

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Vitagraph’s Elaborate Serial Supreme

“1 SECRET KINGDOM”
Written by Louis Joseph Vance

Band Concert and 
Military Display

By 198th Batt. Ce nadian 
Buff», C.E.F., In

IMPERIAL THEATRE
TUESDAY AFTEIINOON 

MARCH 20, IT4 
O'CLOCK

The Buffs’ Testimoni si of Good 
Will to the People of S . John and 
wholly in Aid of the 1 io^or Am
bulance Fund—an effort to secure 
a proper ambulance for sick and 
wounded soldiers1 arriving and 
staying in St. John

1

PRGGR^MML.
1. Mardi—“Militaire”......... GrafuUa
2. Overture—“William 1 ell*...

Rossini
3. Buffs’ Vocal Quartee :e.........

r
L.-C. Poultcn.

4. Cornet solo—“At the End of a
Perfect Day ... ... .Bond

Private J. H. Titmarsh.
5. Song—Selected................ ..

L. C. Rolfe.
6. Selection—“Our Soldi ers”. Moore

Brass Band.
7. Demonstration by Phy sical Train

ing Squad.
8. Officers in bayonet bout.
9. Flag and Disc Signaling by Sig

nalling Section.
10. Selection—“Maritana’... .Wallace

Brass Band.
11. Grand Descriptive Pi|ece, “Hunt

ing Scene”
12. Song—Selected

Buoealossi

Sergt. Wilkinson.
13. Patriotic March—“Ca Ty On”

Ord Hume
Brass Band.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

NOTE—This Programme Migh' 
Be Clipped Out and Sa red for the 
Occasion.

One general admission, 25c., to all 
parts of the Theatre.

Tickets at bookstores ind theatre.
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